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Category:Video on demand servicesQ: Angularjs filter ng-model i'm trying to filter my ng-model, but it just won't work.
The user is supposed to type in an item name and the list get's filtered. html: {{item.name}} controller:

angular.module('app', []).controller('userController', function($scope) { $scope.items = [ {name: "blah"} ]; $scope.filter
= {text: ""}; }); i thought, i have to assign the model to the $scope.text (because it is used on the ng-repeat), but than the

filter won't work. Any suggestions? A: Use $watch function $scope.$watch("filter.text", function (newValue, oldValue) {
$scope.items = $scope.items.filter(function(item){ return item.name.toLowerCase().indexOf(newValue.toLowerCase())
=== 0; }); }); Demo Local Payday Loans in Bardstown, KY Use our Payday Loans in Bardstown local resource to find
local information and resources in Bardstown. Our database of local businesses and services in Bardstown will help you
find information and solutions that can help you be successful. Bardstown, Kentucky is the smallest town in Kentucky,

located in the most Southern part of the state. The population is approximately
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Információk 360p sáv CJ 240p sáv CJ 480p sáv CJ 720p sáv CJ 700kbps CJ sáv Description Junket in a city life. 7-11
can be selected. When you want to not miss, enjoy the city. About this Download System requirements : OS : Windows
XP - XP Service Pack 3 - 7 - 8 - 10 CPU : 800MHz RAM : 256MB HDD : 80MB Networking : Ethernet Developed by :
suzuki co., Ltd. Publisher's Description callanetics dvd., End-to-end connection : you have experienced the connection of
100% of the data. so it may be unnecessary to connect if the connection is difficult and the file transfer is slow.
Acceleration: you can upload your file from the acceleration at the time of upload. when you can upload your data in 15
minutes. Higher quality: you can upload your movie or data of a lower quality. 1,000 x more than the original. The
quality of the transfer is determined by the band speed, transmission speed, connection, and the file. Save it to the online
storage: you can save data if there is a power outage or network out of this area. Recovery for uploaders: even if you
have accidentally deleted a file, we can recover it. so there is no burden on you. Captures a photo with a map of the
thumbnail on the photograph data. Gallery: you can display a large number of photos in one place in a nice state. Also, a
log is displayed. Also, you can change your map data. Description: application: You can download the application, select
a file, and upload it. File type: You can select multiple files and upload them. Operating: You can upload to the cloud
server. Uploading: You can drag and drop files from the cloud server to the uploader to upload the file. You can drag
files from other devices on your desktop or laptop to upload the file to. With the data, you can drag and drop the file to
the uploader. If the file is uploaded 82138339de
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